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ACTION 
Approval by the Board of Education of Resolution 0910-0243, Adopting the Proposed Decision of the 
Administrative Law Judge Relating to Reductions In Certificated Positions 

BACKGROUND 
To finalize the reduction of certificated positions the Board previously approved prior to March 15,2010, 
the Education Code requires the Governing Board to consider the advisory opinion of the Administrative 
Law Judge who presided over the certificated layoff hearings. The final decision as to whether to 
eliminate the positions lies with the Governing Board. It is required that the District must send before 
May 15, 2010 final notices to certificated employees whose pOSitions will be eliminated or reduced. 

DISCUSSION 
Prior to March 15th of this year, the Governing Board passed a resolution reducing certain certificated 
positions based on the District's significant budget cuts and based on preliminary outcomes of Results
Based Budgeting (RBB) in which sites and departments reduced certificated staff. The Education Code 
provides noticed employees a right to a hearing before an Administrative Law Judge to determine 
whether the Governing Board's decision is based on sufficient cause, such as financial need, and properly 
administered. The hearings were held on April 28, 2010. The Administrative Law Judge's advisory 
opinion was issued on or about May 6, 2010. 

The final determination as to whether to adopt, reject, or modify the Administrative Law Judge's 
proposed decision lies with the Governing Board. In this case, staff believes there is significant evidence 
supporting the financial need for the layoffs and the legitimate manner in which the layoff was 
conducted. 

Here, the Administrative Law Judge upheld all aspects of the layoff except that she found that the District 
should have laid off K-8 multi-subject teachers who did not have CLAD or BCLAD, but had other forms of 
valid certification to teach English Learners such as Language Development Specialist Certificate, Bilingual 
Certificate of Competence, Certificate of Completion of Staff Development. Because of this finding, the 
Administrative Law Judge determined that the District should rescind layoff notices of persons who were 
prejudiced by the district invalidly excluding from layoff ("skipping") such persons with other forms of 
English Learner certification. 
However, none of the teachers who were issued layoff notices were prejudiced by the manner in which 
the District administered the layoff. Specifically, the teachers who received layoff notices and were 
represented at the hearing would have received a layoff notice regardless of whether teachers who had 
other forms of English Learner certification were included in the layoff or not. Moreover, the persons 
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who had other forms of English Learner certification should not have been laid off because they would 
have had the right to bump into other positions, including, without limitation, Education Enhancement/ 
Intervention Program positions. 

RECOMMENDATION 
Approval by the Board of Education of Resolution 0910-0243, relating Proposed Decision of 
Administrative Law Judge. 

BUDGET IMPACT 
Cost savings/reduction in expenditures. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Resolution No. 0910-0243 - Proposed Decision of Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Relating to the 
Reductions In Certificated Positions 
Proposed ALJ Decision In the Matter of Oakland USD, OAH No. 2010040155 
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RESOLUTION 

OFTHE 


BOARD OF EDUCATION 

OFTHE 


OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Resolution No. 0910-0243 


- Proposed Decision of Administrative Law Judge Relating to Reductions in Certificated Positions 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Sections 44949 and 44955 of the california Education Code, the Governing 
Board of the Oakland Unified School District has considered the findings set forth in the proposed 
decision issued on May 6, 2010, by the Honorable Diane Schneider, Administrative Law Judge, in the 
Matter of Certificated Layoffs of Oakland Unified School District, OAH case Number 2010040155; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed decision contains Judge Schneider's determination that the District's reduction 
in certificated employment positions was based on financial need and the general welfare of the District's 
students. In addition, the proposed decision finds that sufficient cause exists for the elimination of up to 
121.0 Full lime Equivalent Positions. The proposed decision recommends that notice be given to the 
employees whose positions were eliminated that their services will not be required for the 2010-2011 
school year, except for certain K-8 multi-subject classroom teachers who may have been prejudiced by 
the exclusion from layoff of persons with alternative forms of clear English Learner certification; and 

WHEREAS, Section 44949 of the california Education Code requires the Governing Board to make the 
final determination as to whether there is sufficient cause to reduce the positions set forth in the table 
below and whether the reduction was implemented in accordance with the Governing Board's resolutions; 
and 

WHEREAS, none of the teachers who were issued preliminary layofF notices were prejudiced by the 
manner in which the District administered the layoff. SpeCifically, the teachers who received layoff 
notices and were represented at the layoff hearing would have been included validly in the reduction of 
positions regardless of whether teachers who had other forms of English Learner certification were 
skipped or included in the layoff. Moreover, the persons who had other forms of English Learner 
certification would not have been subject to layoff because they have greater seniority than other 
employees within the District and are competent to teach in other positions, including, without limitation, 
Education Enhancement/ Intervention Program poSitions. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Governing Board of the Oakland Unified School District 
(hereinafter "Board"), having reViewed, hereby accepts the findings set forth in the Honorable Diane 
Schneider'S proposed decision which states that sufficient cause, including financial need and the general 
welfare of the District's students, exists for the elimination and/or reduction of the following positions: 

PARTICULAR KINDS NUMBER OF FULL-TIME 
OF SERVICES EQUIVALENT POSITIONS 

Counselor 2.0 
Adult Ed, OACE Central Instruction Support 2.0 
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Adult Ed, English as a Second Language 14.0 
Adult Ed, Parenting Education 1.0 
Adult Ed, career Technical Education 5.0 
Adult Ed, Adults with Disabilitiesl 50+ 16.0 
K-8 Multi-Subject Classroom Teachers 81.0 
(CORE & Self-contained classrooms) 

Total FTE Reduction: 121.0 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board, having accepted the findings set forth in the proposed 
decision, hereby adopts the proposed deciSion in all respects; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board declares that no K-8 multi-subject classroom teachers are 
prejudiced by the method in which the layoff shall be implemented and further declares that their 
positions would have been eliminated under the administrative law judge's interpretation of Resolution 
Number 0910-0159; therefore no K-8 multi-subject classroom teachers' preliminary layoff notice shall be 
rescinded other than for an employee who obtained a clear CLAD or BCLAD certificate prior to May 7, 
2010; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board declares that the adoption of the decision shall not 
constitute an admission or waiver of any legal arguments on the part of the District. Nor shall the 
adoption of the decision be considered procedural in the nature or the promulgation of District Board 
policy. Moreover, any and all principles set forth in the decision shall be strictly limited to the layoff 
context and to the individuals in the named decision and shall not be interpreted to apply globally to all 
District employees outside of the layoff context; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Superintendent or his designated representative is directed to 
send appropriate notices in accordance with the provisions of california Education Code Section 44949 
and Section 44955 to those employees identified by the Superintendent or his designee whose poSitions 
are lost or reduced by virtue of this action; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this decision is effective immediately. 

Passed by the following vote: 

AYES: Jody London, Jumoke Hodge, David Kakishiba, Alice Spearman, 
Vice President Christopher Dobbins, President Gary Yee 

NAYS: None 

ABSTAINING: None 

ABSENT: Noel Gallo 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a Resolution passed at a Regular 
Meeting of the Board of Education of the Oakland Unified School District held May 12, 2010. 

E~kestraw, Jr. 
Secretary, Board of Education 

Oakland Unified School District 
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BEFORE THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE 

OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA. CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Non..Reemployment of: 
OAR No. 2010040155 

CERTAIN CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES. 

Respondents. 

DECISION 

The attached Proposed Decision of the Administrative Law Judge is hereby 

adopted by the Governing Board of the Oakland Unified School District as the Decision in 

the above~entitled matter. 

This Decision shall become effective on _-'S:::.,.-..,::1;,;2_-;I;..llO<---_____, 

IT IS SO ORDERED _____________ 

Edgar Rakestraw, Jr., Secretary 
Board of Education 

LEGISLATIVE FILE 

File ID No. ~_l0-0938~1""O--
Introduction Date --5::12- . . 
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'BEFORE THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE 

OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Non~Reemployment of: 
OAHNo.2010040155 

CERTAlN CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES, 

Respondents. 

PROPOSE» DECISION 

This matter was heard before Diane Schneider. Administrative Law Judge. State of 
California. Office of Administrative Hearings, in Oak1an~ California, on Aprl128, 2010. 

Marion McWilliams, Deputy General Counsel, Office ofGeneral Counsel, Oakland 
Unified School District, represented the Oakland Unified School District. 

David Weintraub and Dusty L. Collier, Attorneys at Law, Beeson Tayer & Bodine, 
represented respondents, all of whom are identified in Attachment A. 

111e record was held open at the request ofthe parties to permit them to file 
simultaneous closing briefs, which were timely filed on April 29, 2010. The Oakland 
Unified School District's btiefwas marked as Exhibit 131 and respondents I briet'was marked 
as Exhibit 1. 

The record closed and the matter was submitted on Apri129 t 2010. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

1. Anthony Smith made and filed the Accusation in his oftlcial capacity as 
Superintendent of the Oakland Unified School District (distriot). 

2. On March 10,2010, the district's governing board adopted Resolution No. 
0910-0159, which sets forth the board's determination that it will be necessary for the district 
to reduce or discontinue particular kinds of services (PKS) for the 2010-2011 school year, 
for a total ot'121 fttllMtime equivalent (FTE) certificated positions. (Resolution No. 0910· 
0159 is set forth in Attaclunent S.) 
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3 All notices were timely and properly. served. AU notices and other 
jurisdictional reqUirements contained in Education Code sections 44949 and 44955 have 
been provided or satisfied. 

4. The respondents in this matter ate identified in Attachment A. At the hearing, 
the parties stipulated that Evelyn Chan and Rodney Jones have resigned. The parties further 
stipulated that the fonowing teachers identified in Attachment A are not parties to the layoff 
proceedings because they were not served with layoff notices or because they are temporary 
employees: Christine mochi, Sharon 1effery, Dana Lee Mcintyre, Jessica Sawczuk, Ruby 
Simmons, Yolanda Young and Wesley Jacques. The Accusation will be dismissed as to 
these employees. 

Additionally, at the hearing> the district fully rescinded layoff notices issued to 
Sylvester Saunders~ Joan Adams, Catherine Borquez, Terri Barr, Susanna Mori$ Deborah 
Gordon, Diana MacDonald and Anne Hamilton. The Accusation win be dismissed as to 
these employees. In light of these rescissions, any issues raised by these respondents in 
cOImection with their layoffs are moot. The district partially rescinded the layoff notice 
issued to Armando Florez, who will be retained for 0.6 fTE and]aid off for 0.4 FTE. The 
Accusation filed against Florez will be dismissed for 0.6 PTE. 

S. Pursuant to Resolution No. 091O~0159, the board took action to reduce or 
eliminate the following particular kinds of services for the 2010-2011 school year. 

Position FTE 
Counselor 2.0 
Adult Ed, OACE Central Instruction Support 2.0 
Adult Ed, English as a Second Language 14.0 
Adult Ed, Parenting Education 1.0 
Adult E~ Career Technical Education S.O 
Adult Ed, Adults with DisabilitieslSO+ 16.0 
K..8 Multi·Subject Classroom Teachers 

(CORE and Self-contained classrooms) 81.0 
121.0 

Total FTE: 121.0 

6. Board Resolution No. 0910-0159 also resolved to retain, regardless of 
seniority (Le., "skip" in the layo11process). certificated employees who possess a CLAD1 or 
BCLAD2 certificate: 

BE IT FURTImR RESOLVED that pursuant to Education 
Code § 449SS(d)(1) it will be necessary to retain the services of 

1 Cross-Cultural. Language and Academic Dovelopment. 

l Bilingual. Cross-Cultural. Langllage Il'I" Academic Development. 

2 
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K-12 teachers in the 2010-2011 school year regardless of 
seniority, who possess certification and credentials needed for 
the following programs: CLAD or Bilingual EducationIBCLAD 
in the K-12 program. The CLADIBCLAD skipping criteria 
does not apply to Adult Education or C~unselors. 

Superintendent Smith recommended that the board adopt this resolution to "enable the 
District to meet its state and federal requirements for serving English learners by not laying 
offempJoyees who are in the program area to be reduced (Kw 8) jfthey have CLAD or 
BCLAD certification." 

Skipping Issues 

7. Respondents do not contest the validity of the board's skipping criteria per se. l 

They contend. however, -that the district applied the criteria in an arbitrary and capricious 
manner. 

8. Failme to Skip Em.er&ency CLAD and BCLAD: The district did not skip 
teachers who possess an emergency CLAD or BCLAD certificate because there is no 
guarantee that such teachers will be able to renew their emergency certificate or that they 
will complete the necessary requirements to obtain clear CLAD or BCLAD certification. 
Respondents who hold an emergency CLAD or BeLA!) certlflcate contend that the district 
should have skipped them too because. like holders ofa CLAD or BCLAD certificate~ they 
are authorized to teach in bilingual programs with the emergency credential. This contention 
lacks merit. It is within the district'S discretion to determine that it would only skip bilingual 
teachers who have received CLAD or BCLAD certification. 

9. Expansion of Skiwing Criteria to Encompass Credeutiws not EJcpressly Listed 
in Resolutionj The district interpreted the board's HCLADIBCLAD skipping criteria" to 
include authorization to skip any employee who possessed an English leamer (EL) 
certification. The district. therefore. skipped employees who possessed any certification to 
teach EL, including Bilingual Certificate of Competence (BCC)2 Language Development 
SpeciaJist Certificate (LDS) and the Certificate of Completion of Staff Development 
(CCSD). The skipped employees were not issued preliminary layoffnotices and ate not 
respondents. Respondents contend that the districtls inclusion of these EL certifications in 
its skipping criteria impermissibly broaqens the board's resolution. They are correct, The 
plain language of Resolution 0910-0159 only authorizes the district to skip holders of 
BCLAD and CLAD certifications. The prefatory language in the resolution that atrums the 
board's intent to retain employees who are qualified to serve the needs of English learners is 

l Respondents aeknowledgo that Education Code section 44955, subdivision (dXl). allows it 
school district to deviate from seniority order in tenninating a certificated employee when "the district 
demonstrates a specific need for personnel to leQoh a specific course or course of study ..• and that the 
certificated employee has special training Or experience necessary to teach that course Or course of study 
... which others with more seniority do not possess." 

3 
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not part of the skipping criteria adopted by the board and, therefore, does not authorize the 
district to skip employees who hold EL certifications other than CLAD or BCLAD. The 
district's inclusion ofother EL certifications into its skipping criteria exceeds the board~s 
mandate and, therefore, constitutes an abuse of discretion. 

The employees who were improperly skipped should have received layoff notices. 
The appropriate remedy, which will be ordered, is to direct the district to identifY the 
teachers who were improperly sldpped and a corresponding number of the most senior 
employees who were prejudiced by such skips. Those employees who were prejudiced by 
the districtts uwalid skips may not be laid off. (See Alexander v. Board a/Trustees (1983) 
139 Cal.App.3d 567, 576.) 

Equitable Estoppel 

10. Six respondents who were recruited by the district to move here from Spain in 
order to teach in the district assert that the district is estopped from laying them off in this 
proceeding.4 While their individual circwnstanccs are somewhat different) the gist of their 
collective claim is that district personnel knowingly misrepresented that their jobs would be 
secure with emergency credentials as long as they pursued their CLAD or BCLAD and 
obtained it within a specified time.s This assertion lacks merit. There is no basis, either in 
fact6 or law,' to justify application of the doctrine of equitable estoppel. 

4 The teacners asserting this claim are Alberto Alonso De La Crl.JZ, Jorge Urdaniz, M4ria Mareno 
De La Furento, Marta Poyatos Martin, Maria Cristina Turienzo. and MireyaArtabe-Torviso. 

$ Most of the respondents claim they were toLd that they had three years to obtaln CLAD or 
BCLAO certification. One respondent. Rocio Aranda-Alcaide, was not given a specified time period in 
which to obtain CLAD or BCLAP certification. She olalms, however, that she was assured by a distMCl 
representative that her job would be secure as long as she possessed an emergency BCLAD a.nd continued 
to pursue a CLAD Ol" BCLAD. 

6 1110 elements of estoppel are (1) a representation or concealment of material facts (2) madE.\ 
with knowledge ofthe facts (3) to 11 party ignorant ofthe truth (4) with intention that the lalter Qot upon it 
and (5) the party must have been lnduced to act upon it. (See 7 Witkin, Summary ofCal. Law 0974 ed.), 
Equity § 132, p. 5352. and cases cited therein.) "Where one ofthese elements is missing there ean be 110 

estoppel." (California School Employees Assn. v. Jefferson Elementary School District (1975) 4S Cal.App.3d 
668. 692.) Here, the evidence failed to establish that district persomlel made intentional misrepresentations to 
respondents. 

'1Shaban v. Board QjTrustees ojthe Desert Center Unified School District (1969) 276 Cal.App.2d 
534.544 [estoppel should not be invoked againsf the government where to do so would be hannful to a 
specific public policy or ptlblic interest]: FleiC:el \/. Chualar Union Elementary Schaal District (1988) 206 
Ca1.App.3d 886, 893 [estoppel cannot be invoked to contravene statutory provisions that define an 
agency's powers]. Application ofequitable estoppel in the instant case would defeat the Board's statutory 
authority to define skipping criteria and would provide respondents with greater rights than other 
omployees. 
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Other Matters 

11. The reduction or discontinuation of services is related to the welfare of the 
district and of its pupils. 

12. With the exception of the teachers who have been prejudiced by the district's 
improper skipping, as described in Factual Findings 6~ 7, and 9, no permanent employee is 
being terminated while any junior employee is being retained to render a service which the 
permanent employee is certificated and competent to perform. 

13. Any contentions raised by respondents and not discussed above have been 
found to be without merit and are hereby rejected. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 

1. The services identified in Attaclunent B are particular kinds of services that 
may be reduced or discontinued under Education Code section 44955. The board's decision 
to reduce or discontinue the identified services complies with the guidelines set forth in 
Education Code section 44955. The board's decision was neither arbitrary nor capricious. 
and was a proper exercise of its discretion. 

2. Based upon the matters set forth in Factual Finding 4. cause does not exist to 

issue tlnallayoffnotices to Evelyn Chan, Rodney Jones, Christine lllochi, Sharon Jeffery. 

Dana Lee Mcintyre. Jessica Sawczuk. Ruby Simmons, Yolanda Y0lll1g1 Wesley Jacques, 


. Sylvester Saunders. Joan Adams, Catherine Borquez, Terri Barr. Susanna Mori, Deborah 
Gordon. Diana MacDonald~ Anne Hamilton, and Annando Florez (for 0.6 FTE).8 

3. Based upon the matters set forth in Factual Findings 6, 7 and 9, it was 
established that the district hnpennissibly broadened the scope ofthe skipping criteria 
contained in Resolution No. 0910·0159 when it skipped employees who possessed English 
learner authorizations other than CLAD or BCLAD certifications. Cause. therefore, exists to 
require the district to identify the most senior employees who have been prejudiced by the 
district's invalid skips. Cause docs 110t exist to iSsue fmallayoff notices to these emplOyees. 

4. Cause exists because ofthe reduction or elimination of particular kinds of 
services pursuant to Education Code section 44955 to give notice to the remaining 
respondcllts identified in Attachment A. that their services will not be required for the 2010" 
2011 school year. The cause relates to the welfare of the schools and the pupils thereof 
within the meaning of section 44949. 

H Florez may be issued il finallayoft'notic:e for 0.4 FfE.. 

5 
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ORDER 

1. The Accusation is dismissed as to Evelyn Chan, R.odney Jones, Christine 
Il1ochi~ Sharon Jeffery, Dana Lee Mcintyre, Jessica Sawczuk., Ruby Simmons, Yolanda 
Young. Wesley Jacques, Sylvester Saullders, Joan Adams, Catherine Borquez. Terri Barr, 
Susanna Mori, Deborah Gordon, Diana MacDonald, Anne Hamilton, and A.nnando Florez 
(for 0.6 FTE) 

2. The district shall identify the most senior employees who were prejudiced by 
the district's invalid skips, as set forth in Legal Conclusion 3. The district may not issue 
final layoff notices as to these employees. The Accusation as to these employees is 
dismissed. 

3. Notice may be given to the remaining respondents identified in Attachment A, 
that their services will not be required for the 201O~2011 school year because of the 
reduction or elimination of particular kinds ofservices. 

Dated: May 6, 2010 

IDSR 
Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Hearings 

6 
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! Attachment A 

1 

2 


3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

3 

~SQfI ! Btrthil 

Adams Joan 
"''''-
Alcalde ROdo 
'" ""!.It: 

~OI'Vi$(O Mlreva 
l5ilnt:Iy Itliwletl'lA 

IBarr erl 
BaSbis I EClltI'IiIl: 

!AII lVernon 
i3OIi:iUel IQltnenne 
Branson COm'lle 

Ciwlr!a.Lt.!ntI Rebeca 
!etIan I mtrVn 
1\.Ie I.CII.JUZ 

Alonso Alberto 

DI t.a Fuente 
41 Moreno M~rla Ant 

51 !Degraw IMISnaCI 

e1 [eUn loapnne 
71 Fl:ORl:Z ARMANLR 
S1 Garda Jose 
91 Gordon Deborah 
02 loomD patriCIa t; 

21 Hall Al1tfur 

22 Hamilton Anne 
I rllJlTIlJli 

23 Hand 'calvert 
24 rtarrell 

25 Hennen Cooney 
26lf1OO0 JennJMf 

271lacques IWesley 

28 ;relfery 5IliII'on 

29 ~ •OIro1y" A 

30 IJones f RCCrneyA 

31 IKE]M RUe~ERT 

32 T<ihg N 

33 louie !Marle D. 

34- [[OUIE LIND.o. 
35 [MacDona Diana 
36 Il'(allov •tortgan 

37 Manuel Martha InIZ 

38 If'1Qntyre IDllnll J.ee 

39 IMOi'T ISuzanna 
40 Negley I Jcannal:
41 fPatfon"'Cu IAmeenah 

r~!lIC 

42 Peters LOVelace 
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Attachment B 

RESOLUTION 
OF THE 


IOARI) Of EDUeATION 

OF THE 


OAKLAND UNIfIED actIOOL D18TIUCT 
REIOLUTION tlO.OI1Mtll 

McIudton Uld/or Etlmil'llltion of Partlcullr Kinds ofSeM:a - CerttfIcated t..ayo{t 

WHEIU!A8. S8ctione 441M8 and 44956 of the CalIfornia EtillGtlon Coda ~UIte action by the GoIIemIna 
Board If lui aerviCet Of certificated at1Iff .. to J)e recIUced or eIImln_ In order to pcInnlt 1h8 klygff Of 
cet"llftcallld 8nIf1loyBM: and 

WHI!REAI. IhD Governing Soard of Iha oakland Unified SchaOI DIItrIot hal dEltlmlinad that it ahaI1 be 
nec8IMI'Y to decI"tIM 11'16 progrwna and/or CII'tIftcatId padlcna let fOrtI'Iln the 1atIIe below no later then 
lila beginning otthe 201a..201111Choo1 year. and 

WtI&R&AS. tho"' Is within the Dtatrlct I shortage of C8I1lfic8Ied employN8l'1111ne4 and quatltlad 10 seNe 
U. nlllMfs of t(..12 students with respect tilli'Ie falloWinG .... fer Enslitlh Leamers: CLAD or JillIlnCIual 
EducatlDnIIet.AD autIKxiadion b' tho entirely ofthe 201 a4011IChooI y.at; and 

WlofER£AS. there. Ii high NI8CI for 1(..12 teacI'IIn Who ~cartIIIcutlan to telilQh Engllah learrumt. 
1nDtu~lng CLAP,IH' BUlngUII ~; the.. a•• blghly apec1al:r.ed prep"" requitina the 
pouasIon of IddltlOna~ apacIa1lZed CI1IdonIaIB by cel1lftcated em~ and 

wtER'EAS. aIaGk of C8tIIIcated emptoyeee poIl8G&inG the c:reQon1llill8 ~ 10 provide the &afVIcn 
IdontIfted atKwe would Impair !:tie ellity of tile Olatrtcf.etud_ to I1\IIrII atate anG fedWat requJraments; 
and 

WHEREAS, there III dln1ct and apecIfic need w1tl1n the Olllfigt far _bled employltea poaaoeall'lQ
the credanlala naceaaary fA pravIde IhaIlll'Vicel itIentIfIId abIMI ;1'1 hi 201().2011 aahool year; and 

WH~ In Hght of aubatantlel budQet ftKIuaIiona by the state. It ahd '-~ I'IIC8III1'V to 
tarm1t'18'118 at Ihe end of tho 2D1D school _ the ~nt of certain c:ertlfk:atad empl~ of the 
DI*Ic\... IWUIt of !he IIlrnNtlDn of 1M PRlGIIIIII. If bIIdgit dJatlllitlltclS dlange, IIyort notk:es can 
be resanded Plfar fa May tt' or fUr1Mr Iayaffs InIV be CDnducbIId In AugUlt. 

NOW, 1lIER!I=GRE, lIlT REsaLveD that !be foIIcWInG particular kInds of IIIHYk:es aheII be !'8du*i or 
~ at the CkIII8 oJ the 2010 act\GQl Yfililr. 

e9'ltJQn ED 
CQl.l1.etor 2.0 
·Adult ed, OAeE o.ntraIlnatructicm SUpport 2.0 
Mull Ed. Entllth. aSecond Language 14.0 
AdUlt eel. Patenting Educatlen 1.0 
Adult Ed, O-.rTtlChnlcal Education 5.0 
Adult Et.tJ Actull WIth Dllablllllesl6Q+ 16.D 
Kr8 Muttt-Subjeot ct8ei8roI:.Im Tuehn 

(CORE and Sakontalnl'Kl ~) ..I1Jl 


121.0 

Totll PTE: 1a1.0 


http:ct8ei8roI:.Im
http:apec1al:r.ed
http:EducatlDnIIet.AD
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('~"" 

.. rr FURTH. RE8OLVEO th" the Governing Eloard hal contsldafed posftIVOIy accruec:I'and 
anticipated II1'1tlan and that .vandtht acorued and anllclpa\:ld atIr\tIorI, It Is nocIU8ry to term'''' 
QIItII'faatad ~ equal in nu",,* to the pcaItIoneldenllfled 1ft this I'OIOIutJon; lind 

.ITFURTHER RBIOLveD that pur&Uant 10 EdIlClltCn Oodtt 544Qli6(d)(1) It wilt be neceaeary to 
reIIIk\ Iha aerviI::Q ofK-12 teaah8ra lnihe2D1D-20111ChoaIynr f8fIII'CI1Ma of IeI1IoIitv, who pouen
call1ftcallcft and cncIIftbII needed w. fDIIOWInI PfaaflUl'll; Ct.AD or 811lngualli4uciltIDnI8C!.AD 1n 
..,. K-12 prooram. 1lteCLAOI BCtAD 8IdppIng GriI8ita dOfI8 not apply" Adult Education or eoun.1ort. 
~ cornpeIlIntVln ttIe K-12 pqram for purpolll orictucaftan Code section 44965 atiaU be 
de1II'mlftld bY pouall8lon Of II prelmlnlly or 01_ crIdtJ\tIrd fOr the IUb)act matIII' orClI'Idt IaItIl to 
YttIfI::h the em".. \ViI be -1SMd at the blQlnnfno ar1M201o.20'11Cf1OC1 year and cxmmt 
poaaOlllon of IIIr11f1odon and/Or ~ 10 taaGh Engfllh l.aemanl tor the enUret.y Of the 201Q.2D11
achaaI ye.-; IIIId 

BE IT FURTII&R Rl80LVIiD that the SUpIrIntIndant or hill daaIanated ....aenldve r. dlrecbld to 
lind alllpprcItIfatItJ noIIcu In accordance WIth Iha provI8In 0' Educdon Code H ~9 and 44GSS to 
all amp(oyeel whou .Ions will be Io&t by vim. or..action, 

JOGY Loaa.oll, David ·lte.1d.8b1ba. Jumob' Boc1se. trHl Gallo, 

Vita Pre.idant Ch~iatophe~ Dobbins. Ire.1~t car,. tee 


.utee Spaaruaan 

I hanIby certlfy ttlat the Ibregolng Is a rul~ true and amed: CXIp'f Of I P.asDkIJon pes&Id lit. Ragutilir 
MeettnQ tIf the Board of educatlan fA the Oakland unlfted Sdmol ~ hIId Mirdt 10, 201Q. 

Edgiir RoIMstraw, lr. 
SaaetalV, Board of !duatSan 
Qaldand Unlfted SctIooI District 
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